
The principle of the compres ed paper 
oar wheels, which are 8 widely used 
throughout the world, Is applied In 
France to the manufacture of pulleys 
for power Lansmission. The pulleys 
are said to be very ight, cheap and 
serviceable in: very respect. 

Tourists, 

Whether on pleasure bent or business, 
should take on every trip a bottle of 
Byrup of Figs, anit acts most pleasantly 
and effectually on the kidneys, liver 
and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches | 
and other forms of sickness. For sale 
In 60c and $1.00 bottles by all leading 
druggists, 

It is sald tha' 2500 women in the 
Uuited States hold diplomas from 
m decal college, either American or 
Euiopean, 

One Thousand Dollars, 

¥ will forfeit the above amount, if I fail to 
© that Floraplexion is the best medicine 

existence for Dyspepsia, Indigestion or Bil 
ness. It is a certain cure, and affords im- 

ediate relief in cases of Kidney and Liver 
Gomplaint. Nervous Debllity abd Consump- 

mn. Floraplexion builds up the weak system 
and cures where other remedies fail. Ask your 

ruggist for it and get well. Valuable Look, 
Rings Worth Kuowing,” also, sample bottle f 
nt free: all charges prepaid. Address Frank- | 
Hart, 88 Warren street, New York. 

en ANY qs 

The complaint f om London is that | 
dresses are growing longer and more in- | 
eonvenlent, and the dress suspender is 
coming into use.   
“What It costs” must be earefully consid- 

ered Ly the great majority of people, In buy- 
Ig even necessities. Hoo I's Sarsaparilla com- 
bines positive economy with great medicinal 
power It isthe only medisine of which cans 
truly be said “100 Doses One Dollar.” 

‘ The fashion of wearing tan-colored 
shoes will be prolon ed. RB d les and 
slippers will have a gorg-ous run for 
Rome, seaside and country. 

For 3 years Dobbins’ Electric Soap has been 
{lated by unscrupulous soap makers, Why? 
cause it is best of all and has an immense 
@. Be sure and get Dobbins’ and take no 

other. Your grocer has it, or will get is. 

A new rolling mill inthe Krupp 
Works at Essen, Germany, 1s probably 
Jarger $1.0 any ober in the werld., It 
will roll piate about twenty-eight inches 
thick a d nearly twelve feet wide, Lhe 
polls are of steel. Each pair in their 
rough state weighed 100,000 pounds. 

Uonghs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, eto., 
Quickly relieved by Browx's Broscuiar | 
Trocuaes. A simple and effectual remedy, su- | 
perior Lo all other articles for the same pur | 
pose. Sold onl; in bozes, 

mes ss————————— 
Th+ Hungarian Min'star of Com- 

merce has under con:ideration a plan | 
for the fastest tr. in in the worl !, to be | 
ran on nn electic railway, and to carry | 
passengers from Vienna to Bu 'apesth, | 
156 mile, in two ho: rs and a half, | 

: 
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A King in the Family, 

Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure for rolds, coughs, goup and pneumonia has mo rival, Cures wi I nausea or any disarrangement. 
Bold by druggists or mailed on receipt of 5 
ots, Buffalo, N. Y. 

gi 
Address A. P. Hoxsi e 

FASHION NOTES. 

Dress skirts of a fashionable length 
*ail on the ground. It is to be hoped | 
hat the mode will not be generally | 
opted. | 
Very broad black borders on cards 

and note paper as an indication of the 
xtent of mourning is in the very 
worst taste, 

The Richelien embroidery — fine, 
pen worked patterns on ecru batiste 
~—is a trimming of distinction for sum- 
mer gowns. 
The steamer blanket nsed by ladies 

his year is in the shape of a long cir- 
lar cloak, which covers them from 
head to foot. 

Btraw poke bonnets are of sufficient 
Mize to shade the face. Large loops of 
ribbon, in which there sre nests of 
lowers, trim the crown. 
The Elephant’s Ear is the name given 

io the fine, thin flat sponge which is ! 
wld to women who seek new methods | 
f taking particular care of their com- 
plexions. 

The simplicity of the style in dress | 
this season is a great satisfaction to | 
hose ladies who do not like to appear 
Ad fashioned and still who object to | 
the complicated and burdensome in | 
women’s gowns. 

If a savage were suddenly to find 
himself in the midst of a number of | 
fashionable ladies ready for a walk | 
be would think their long-handied par- | 
sols equipped them for war and would 
run for his life. 

There is a new and important change | 
im the mode of a lady's carrying her | 
parasol when she is driving. The hand | 
which holds it has the index finger 
pointed upwards on the stick. Any 
variation of this rule admits the possi- 
oility that she does not belong to the 
priginal 400. 

i 

Be nie 

——————— 
Polsoned, 

Two litthe girls were recently pois- 
ened in a remarkable manner. They 
wore playing around the yard, and ate 
some red roses. Both were taken 
violently ill in a short time, and the 
older girl died that night. The young- 
er lingered in great agony until next 
morning, and then died. Investiga- 
tion showed that the roses were full of 

green insects, and these were 
supposed by the physicians to have 
been poison. The girls were seven | 
snd six years old respectively, People 
who have acquired the Nebuchadnez- 
sar-like habit of munching ng 
Bings wherever found, should take a 

y warning from this sad calame 
ity. fo 

"ane, the biscuits were Ike lumps 
5 lead this morning 

! “Yes'm, I kno ott le’ 1 
the master had to have a . heard you sa 

heavy breakfast before going to busi- 

—————— 

1 8nza King, recently gave a receplion in | 

| strength and flesh rapidly ; 

| no bad effects from what I ate. 

  : Beavers and otters are still trapped in 
+ Northern New York n’lnrge numbers, 

Pyrogranite 1s a now brick, of Rus- 
sian origin, th:t Is being tried by Eng- 
lish builders. It is made from a com- 
bination of fusib e and Infu-ible clay, 
and 1s strong snd hurd resistin a erush- 
ing force of tive and on--half tons per 
fquare inch. 1t takes a high polish, 
and the clay may bs mixed to give a 
great variety of colors, 

Tf scan 

Light Hearts and Plenty Money. 

I have completed my first week with my 
Plater, and have $4.9 oiear money. I am 
charmed with the business. I bought my Plater 
from the Lake Lleetrie Lo, Englewood, Il, 
for $3, and feel confid ‘nt 1t people knew how 
cheap they could got a Plater, and “ow much 
money they could make, we would see many 
more happy homes, It is surprising the amount Of tableware aud jewelry there is to plate; snd 
If persons now idle would get a Plater, they 
would soon have light hearts and plenty 
money. 

——————— 
It is said that a Chinaman never goes 

crazy. 

How's This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any 

case of catarrh that cannot be cured by taking 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, 

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.   Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him { perfectly honorable in all business transactions, 

and financially able to carry out any obliga. 
tins made by their firm. 
Weer & Truax, Wholesale 
Ohlo, 

Warping, KIXNAN & Man VIN, 
Druggista, Toledo, 0, 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally acting 

directly upon the blood and mucous sur faces o 
the system. Testunonials sent free. Price 75, 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists. i 

————— ———— 

Druggists, Toledo, | 

Wholesale | 

Mrs. J. W, Mackay, wife of the bon. | 

Londo ., England at which tea worth | 
$120 a pound was served. 

Frazer Axle Grease, 

Use the Frazer \xle Grease, ‘tis the best 
in the world—will wear twice as long as 
any other. Ask your dealer for it, and 
také no other, 

It is said that the Queen of Sweden, 
who suff rs frum shatte; ed nerves, finds 
r- lief an! ease 1 working like a house- 
mald an: digging I» ber gurdeu, 

Cann’s Kidney Cure for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, 
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv- 
ousness, &c. Cure guaranteed. 831 
Arch Street, Philad’a. $1 a bottle, 6 
for §5, or druggist. 1000 certificates of | 
cures, Try it. i 

  
ee 

If the sun were » ho Iw oir ball, it | 
would take 1 331;000 globes the size of | 
the earth to fil ir, 

m— 
ITS: Al Fits stopped free oy Dr, Kline's Gros 
Ive Hestorer, No Filsaloer Ors day's ase. Mar. 

Veioua cures, “Tyealise atid $400 trial ootiie (reas 
}licases, Sendo Ur Kine Si Arca 5. Fada, 

Koch’s lymph is a clear reddish-brown 
fluid. 

a———— 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 
Dr, J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch Chil’a, 
Fa. Ease at once, no operation or de- 
lay from business, attested by thou. | 
sands of eures after others fail, advice | 
free, send for cirenlar 

Queen’s College, Oxford, England, 
recently celebrated the 550th anniver- 
sary of its foudation, 
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“A ug ust 

Flower” 
For two years I suffered terribly 

with stomach and was for 
all that 1e under treatment by a | 
physician. He finally, after trying 
everything, h was about 
worn out, and that I would have to 
cease eating solid food for a time at 
least. I was so weak that I could 
not work. Finally ‘on the recom- 
mendation of a friend who had used 

your preparations | 
with beneficial re- 
sults, I procured a 
bottle of August 
Flower, and com- | 

menced using it. It seemed to do | 
me good at once. I gained in| 

my ap- | 
suffered | 

I] 
feel now like a new man, and con- 
sider that August Flower has en- | 
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its 

trp me —— 

fe 1. 
ron bie, 

$1 
Win 

said stoma 

A worn-out 

Stomach. 

petite became good, and I 

! worst form. JAmus E. DEDERICK, 
Saugerties, New York. 

W. B. Utsey, St. George's, 8S. C., 
writes: I have used your August | 
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an i 
excellent remedy, ® 

R. 12. RR. 

ADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF, 

THE CHEAPEST AND BET MEDICINE 
FOR FAMILY USE IN THE WORLD, 

NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE 

PAIN. 
Cares and Prevents Colds, Coughs, Sore 

Throat, Inflammation, Rheumatism, 
Nouralgia, Headache, Toothache, 

Asthma, Difficult Breathing. 

CURES THE WORST PAINS in from one to 
twenty minutes. Not one hour after reading 
this advertisement need any one SUFFER 
WITH PAIN. 
No matter how violent or exeruciating the 

pain the Rheumatic, Hedridden, Infirm, Crip 
pled, Nervous, Neurslgico or prostrated with 
disease may sufler, Rudway's Ready Hellef will 
afford instant ease. 
INTERNALLY, a half to a teaspoonful in 

half a tumbler of water will In a few minutes 
cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Vomiting, Fieartourn, Nervousness, Sleepless. 
ness, siek Headache, Diarrhea, Colle, tu 
leney and all internal pains, 

S06. Por Bottle, Sold by 

RADWAY'S 
An Exesllent and Mild PILLS. EB A eS 

Liver, Stomach or Bowels, 

rete 

nae] 

a's 

According to directions they will re 
th renew vitality 

. 8 box. id by or iA ava od” dW AE 

| that 

| to benefit or cure, 
back if it doesn’t. Thus, you only | 

| Should Kiave It 

{ wous Headache, [¥phther 

tha 
§ Lae 

  

  

Copyright, 1800, 

Ile who waits | 
for an inactive liver to do its work, | 
exposes himself to all the diseases 

Don’t wait! Languor and loss of 
| appetite warn you that graver ills 

You can keep | 
them from coming; you can cure | 
are close behind. 

them if Jhievve come — with Dr, 
| Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. | 

i= | It’s the only blood and liver me 
cine that's guaranteed, in every case, 

pay for the good you get. Can you 
ask more? It cleanses the system 
and cures pimples, blotches, erup- 
tions and all skin and scalp dis- | 

Scrofulous affections, as eases, 
fever - sores, hip - joint disease, 
swellings and tumors yield to 
its superior alterative' properties, 
  

EvertMorHer: 
in The House, ' 

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 
| to take Joummon's ANGDY¥R Livixewy for Croup, Ooids, 
Bore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colle, Orne and Pains. Heo 
Doves Bummer Complaints, Outs, Bruises lke maghs. i 

THINK OF IT. 
In ase over 40 YEARS in one family. 

Dr. L 8 Joussas & Oo.18 i» sirty years snes | ret 
Isarned of your Jomsson's Asay 
than forty pears | Barve. gend 

it ss one of Lhe best and safest 
be found, uw infernal or external 
I¥GALLS, 

Every Sufferer 
is all oases. ©, MH 

3 Flbenmatiom, So. 
Neuralgia, Nep 

eg he, Undarrhs, Brosebitis 
thoes, Lamcmowm, Soren 

TELY'S 
Applied into 

xiv Absorbed, | 

Head, Heals he 

Hi 
nt Nostrils 

That Helps to Cure 

The Cold. 
The disagreeable 

taste of the 
COD LIVER OIL 

is dissipated in 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

{OF Pure Cod Liver Ofl with 
HYPOPHOSPHITES 
AEB ES AND SODA. 

Tt t suffering from . 

CONSUMPTION, } | BRONCHITIS, COUGH, COLD, on; 
P WASTING DISEASES, may take the } 
remedy with as much tatlafaction as he ) would take milk. Physicians are prescrib. 
ing Iteverywhere, Its 8 perfect omnision, 

{ and 8 wonderful flesh producer, Take no other A  —————— A —————" a “ A ————— 
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WRN Ye ve ww 

FOR FIFTY YEARS! : 
MRS. WINSLOW'S 

SOOTHING SYRUP 
has boon used hy mothers for thelr children 
while Teething for over Fifty Years. It soothes the ¢ 14, softens the ame, allars all pain, cares wind colle, and is the best 

# romedy for diarrhoea, 
p weaty«five Contes a Bottle, 

- ISP INI 0 

TE 
  

| PROF. LOISETTE'S NEW 
MEMORY BOOKS. 

Orftictems on two 

TORE ITE 2 Thith Ava, Hew York. 

  

6 NEES POSITIVELY REMEDIED 
ie Bini Pant Ntreteher, p ¥ nike al Harvard, Amherst, and other Colleges, , By professional and business men every: where. If not for sale 1s ow town wend B8e. to B. J. GREELY, 115 ashington Sirert, Mostan 
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come from tainted blood. | 

Dencon Pod Baptist Chureh, Bangor, Me. | 

recent Memory 855tema Rett 

Read te eo i 

. HUMOROUS, 
— 

Overlan1-—-The sky. 

A receiving teller— A gossip, 

A grave danger—The resurrection 
St, 

iss lI ——— 

Trae crawlsh 18 an expert on side 
walks, 

Coming up 10 the scratch—rhe vac 
cinator   ‘A little woman's fidgets are four times 
as big us she is, 

i 

| 7 n honest man pays up, The othe 
| kind has to pay down. 
| - 

“Oh, what a snap,” ejaculated the 
tramp when the dog bit him. 

| si —— 

born said to the small Loy. 
——— 

few are inclined to be pug-nacious, 
Sor—— pg —————— 

It is when In the scales of justice 
that the weigh of the trunsgres<or Is | 

i | hard. 
Stl f—— 

i 

——————— 

cenis an hour, 

sss 

vulce, 

i eli — 

i the covers, 
| 

se A— 

“Is Brown's errdit good” 
“I should say so; his best friends lent 
him money," 

| Argument is often Introduced to es | 
| tablish falsehood, It takes few words 
to wake truth convincing. 

Every heart knoweth its own bit. 
terness. Many a man who looks hap 
PY 1s wearing a shirt his wife made, 

Ao A s— 

“1 suppose it's all profit | 
business?*’ 

“All profit? Do you suppose we get 
fixtures and show cases for nothing.” 

n the drug 

Help a man out of a hole once and he 
may forget you when he is out, but he 
Will not fail to call on you the next time 
he falls in, 

———— 

“Do yom suppose | shall ever know as 
uch as you do, papa?” 

i “I bope not, my boy. 
{you'll bave to take your chances, 
5 Imm. 

i 

| m 

A young lady who was shown the 
| bright planet Venus through the tele- | 
scope, said; 

“Oh, isn’t it lovely? Now please show 
me Adonis.” 

A ——— 

i 
Speaking of hydropathic cures, it 

strikes us that well wator ought to be 
good for sick people. 

i ———— A ————— 
i 

“Then what reason have you for mar- 
| rying. 
{| “Really, no reason at all, only I'm in 
Hove”? 

tl AI 

A beat is a funny thing, and so polite, 
It never goes before the public | too, 

without a bow. 

How good a mun 1s to his wife the | 
{ first day after she has caught him doing | 
something wrong! 

| Ethel—Does this 
| tice? 

| dear. It shows you mercy. 
ma f— 

Husband-—3Six hundred 
that sack? 
Dealer— But, sir, {t's a perfect skin, | Husband—A perfect skin! Yes, I 

| know it is, Come on Olara, 

fyou want to be a specialist, be rather a dentist than an surist, for man 
has thirty-two teeth and only two ears, 

pf ——— 

' ere you touched at the minister's 
| eloquence ‘ast night?” inquired Weeks 
| “Yes,” returned Wentman, gloomily, 
i “for ten dollars.” 

——— 

Old Lady (in drug store to small boy) 
~What am I to take this medicine in, 
sonny? 
Sonny-Take it In your uouth, mum; 

"taint to be rubbed 1a. 
———  AT———— » 

“What! You venture ta come here 
again when I kicked you out of my 
house Lhree years ago!” 
Book Agent—*What a magnificent 

memory your Lonor has!” 
sf lf — 

i 

make her believe all men are alike, and 
when she has been married ten years you 
i make her believe they are 

no 
A St. 

sald bre. Simpson. “Ho joined un 
athlete club, and the first time he went 
there he broke one of the best records 
they ever had,” 

sr   

“Well, I'll be blowed!” as the tin | 

fome men are dog-matie and not 8 

Wemen are wedded to fashion and | 
Y ous money | they love, honor and obey it cheerful y. | 

Talk is cheap when you can send it. 
through the telephone at the rate of ic! 

i Charity covers a multitude of sins | 
but most of them contrive to kick of 

But, after all 

picture do me jus- | 

| Maud—It does something nobler, | 

dollars for | 

When a woman falls in love you can’t 

“Jimmie ia a very unfortonate boy,” | 

Very | 
i The Importance of taking a good Spring 
fedicine eannot be over estimat d. 1 he | 

{ bang ng weather affects the buman system in 
teh + way that it (s now in great need of and 
specially susceptible tothe benefit to be de. 
ved from a relia le preparation hike Hood's 
ar-apartiin. To make your blood pure, give 
Ou a good appetite, and make you strong, take 

~ Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

| In the spring of 18% | experienced that tired, 
ull feeling. Dyspepsia seized me, and each 
sorniog 1 had vomiting spells. I was much dis. 

| ouraged. My physslan suggested Hood's Sar- { 
| apariva, which 1 took snd am happy to say it | 
onde me a pew man, and 1 pever was better 
ban now.” Jouw Mauk, foreman Springer & 

, Nillard’s stock farm, Oskaioosa, lows. 

The Spring 

Medicine 
: dood’s Barsaparilia is sold by drug. ists, $1: six 
| or 8. Prepared by C. 1. HOOD & CU, Lowell | for 5. Prepared by C. 1. HOOD & Cu. 
dass, | Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar. i 

The joy of peoples cured of Dyspopeis by 
| Mood's Sarsaparilia is often beyoud expression, 
| To be relieved from the tortures . ¢ indigestion, 
| he«rtburn, nausea. and other distressing symp 
toms, is sufficient cause for the grate ul letters 
we receive. 1 you suller from any tioutle of 

{ dyspeptic nature, from sick headaches, or that 
all gone, tired feeling, take 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
“I have for the last two or three years, during 

the spring months, taken Hood's SBarsaparills 
Lo purify my blasd and [ find (t invaluable as 8 
spring medicine. It peens ax if 1 could not de 
without it. I would recommend i to all.” Mas, 

| Dora Benpsugg Negaunee, Mick. 
KX B. If;3o0u decide to take Hood's Ba reaps 

rilis, do not bs induced to buy any other. 

The Spring 
Medicine 

Hood's Barsararilia is sold by druggists, #1: six 
Lowell, 

  
100 Doses One Doliar 

"He had small skill 0 horse flesh % 
| Who boughta goose roride on”Bon'tt 

ca 
S0aps 

a ary cl 
Because a man bas a silvery laugh | 

does not follow that he has a rick | 

PERTTI nT. 

Is SABOLIO 
=Try a cake of it.and be convinced.=s 

Common Soap 42, smi mite results in scouring and cleaning, 
| and necessitates a great outlay of time and labor, which more they 

balances any saving in cost. Practical people will find SAPOLIO 
the best and cheapest soap for bouse-cleaning and scouring. 

PISO’S, CURE FOR - 
Best Cough Medicine, 

{ 

tecommended by Physicians. 
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the 
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists, 

CONSUMPTION 

A —— 

DOWN WITH HICH PRICES. 
WHY not buy from the Largest Factory of 

its kind in the Mid dlements or 
world, and SAVE Dealers’ profits. 

+ Over 1,000 Articles 
85d dérect fo comeumers, thereby 

  i ————— 

  

RCT RICCRATORS 

LUBURG CHAIR 
Combines a roomful) 
of Chalrs in one, besides 
making a Lounge, Bed, or Conch, : J 
Inwaisd appliances of every deseripiion — | 1 eae “4 

Puscy Chalrs, Rockers, 40 o> FOLDING 9E08. BF Write at once for Ustalogue ———— en: 
mem fiom poods ® Send slows ond woniad, 

THE LUBURCMANUFACTURINCG CO. PuiLaoeLewia, Pa 
THE LUBURG MANUFACTURING CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

Dept. A 103, Noa 391, 323 3285 North 8th Street. 

LLISRARY OLIK:.       

  

Diawonp F oD 

\hh$S 
Bure, wand reliable Fi for sais, 

Brand in Red sod Cold mewitie 
Bauer Bubetieurions ond 

CHickesTER'S ENaUBN, RED CROSS 

ENNYROVAL * 
THE ORIGINAL AND CENUINE. The 

Ladies, wt 1 Ter (Mebchastor os Buglioh  Deomond 
Bones maind with blue ¥ibheon Fake ue sther kind. 

AL pills in paswbonsd bores wIRpperY, are 
de. in amps for prstiEiars, weEimoning, 5d wm Les. o, 7 dain, » . CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO, Mad ee Tos Boman Palit RIOPE™ 

EEC SELINE- 
PILLS LLAR BILL sent us by 

| (PAINLESS EFFECTUAL. tnd faiowing Srila car 
! FOR 

~ § BILIOUS = NERVOUS 
DISORDERS, 

Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 

i Giddiness, Fullness, Swelling alter Meals, 
i Dizziness, Drowsiness, Cold Chilic, Flushings 
: of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of 

i 

— 

intior, br potwrn WM 

Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the 
i Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frighttul Dreams and 

ate 

Ohorobrangh Miu. Co. 24 Bias St. No Xe 
all Nervous and Trembling Sent ations, Se. 

! 

NERVE RE 
AERTE DremAsEs. i 

wre for Nevww Afovnes, Pos, whe, 
ELE after 

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN 
TWENTY MINUTES, Every sufferer is 

{ earnestly invited to try one Box of these 
! Vilin, and they will be acknowledged to be 

a Wonderful Medicine 

akon as divecied, 
Worth a Cuinea a Box. 
Boscham’s Pills, taken as fot ne var chrom ces a be wn 

| SFENALES To compte sth. Fong | Et BAR PAIR Sick Headache, Di 7 preserve ana any an. 
Weak Stomach, 

. ¢ Impaired Digestion, 
Sonstpation, ¢ 

Disorde Liver,&o., 
fore dows 

Inaba to re 
Eye hn 

FRAZER 
i IN THE WORLD, 
: 

two boxes of Si gE A i nA 
rod only 

  
Sg AGT URE lie 

them   
Fang 

FOR BALE RY DEALERS GENERALLY.    


